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gare here sped gyfen, the copyist might have 
skipped a line after owen, and when he got as far 
as the end of bawces, mended his mistake by 
substituting hea6o, etc. "That unlucky scribal 
blunder" which spoiled the context completely, 
need not be related at all to the erasure now defi- 
nitely established by Professor Bryant. The pre- 
sumable genesis of the erasure is that the scribe 
had penned some word or words' containing an 
a, noticed that he had blundered, and proceeded 
to correct his error. That the letters erased spelled 
the correct name (or part of it) either of Healf- 
dene's daughter or his son-in-law, is not impossible 
but rather unlikely, for why should they then have 
been erased? 7 There is of course the remote pos- 
sibility that the sclibe merely fancied he was 
wrong. The nature of the word or words erased 
as well as the reading of the scribe's original 
ms. is entirely a matter of speculation. 

It should be added that " a genitive ending in 
as, and a feminine nominative singular ending in 
a" (Bryant, Mod. Lang. Notes, xIi, 145) are 
not in the least suspicious. For the former 
(Heatoscifingas), cf. yrfeweardas 2453, Mere- 
wioingas 2921, giefatolas, Wand. 44, unrced3ikas, 
Riddl. xiiI, 4 (Anglia-Beiblatt, xvii, 300 f.), 
further, Krapp's note on Andreas, 523, and 
Sievers, ? 237, n. I ; for the latter (healsge- 
bedda), see Sievers, ? 278, n. 4, and especially 
Kluge, Beitr. VIII, 532 f.' It is certainly not 
to be admitted that " after the word owen every- 
thing is peculiar." 

On the other hand, he would be altogether too 
optimistic that would shut his eyes to the prob- 
lematic character of the proper name Elan (Ela). 

As to the function of hyrde ic, it is impossible 
to prove mathematically that the phrase is not to 
be taken in its strictly literal sense alluding (per- 
haps) "to the composer's uncertainty of infor- 
mation." But it appears to me in the highest 
degree probable that its stylistic use has been cor- 
rectly explained with reference to the g4frcegn 
formulas. That hyrde ic should be regarded in 
the same light as ia gefrcegn, we gefrunon, and 
similar expressions which are ". . . employed to 
introduce poems or sections of poems, [or] to 
point out some sort of progress in the narrative 

." (Mod. Phil. iii, 243), is not an unreason- 
able theory. Its use in the three passages in the 
Beowulf is to be interpreted as a special application 
of the general principle. A close functional par- 
allel is furnished by Beow. 1023: mcere maMhum- 
sweord manige gesawon I beforan beorn beran 
(1. ., 244). 

Decidedly similar is the case of hyrde ic in Fat. 
Ap. 70, mentioned by Schiicking, to which I beg 
to add, by way of suggestive illustration, the dif- 
ferent methods of introducing the apostles enu- 
merated in that poem. (a) swylce 16, swylce . . . 
eac 50. (b) negative phrase: nces UR brotor 
1tc, 8ites scene 33 ; n-ceron ha twegen tohtan scene 
75. (c) (ge)hyrdon, -e : hwo3t, we eac gehyrdon 
... reccan 23; hwcet, we Abdet gehyrdonb A,rh halige 
bec 63; hyrde we 70. (d) huru wide wearb wurd 
undyrne 42. Attention is also invited to gehyrde 
ic, Maid. 117 (cf. Antglia, xxviii, 449, and note). 

My confidence in the sanity of the view taken 
has beeln strengthened by the fact that Schiicking 
in his very careful study of the Beowuif has 
arrived at the same conclusion.' 

It also gives me pleasure to note that the main 
object of my former paper has apparently been 
accomplished, for Hrotulf's name has not been 
mentioned again in this connection. 

FR. KLAEBER. 
The University of Minnesota. 

"GARMOMBLES." 

To the Editors cf Mod. Lang. Notes. 
SIRS :-In Shakespeare's Merry Wives (iv, v), 

Sir Hugh says to the Host, " there is three Cozen 
Iarmans that has cozend all the Hosts." In the 
quarto of 1602 this reads, "there is three sorts of 
garmombles. " 

Knight pointed out (in connection with the 
pretended visit of a German duke to Windsor) 
that in 1592 a Germaii duke did travel in Eng- 
land, under the title of Count of Miimpelgart, or 
Mombeliard; but he does not seem to have asso- 
ciated this with the strange word in the quarto. 
A later critic (I cannot remember who) suggested 
with some plausibility, that " garmomble " was a 
disguise of Miimpelgart. But it does not seem 
very likely that the joke would have any point 
ten years after the duke's visit. 

But the word is found in English at least as 
early as 1599. In Nash's Lenten Stutffe, a fisher- 
man delivers a herring to the Pope's caterer, 
"teaching him to gearmumble it, sauce it, and 
dress it." 

Now the questions are: what does "garmom- 
ble" mean, and what is its origin? The Oxf. 
Dict. ignores the word. 

WM. HAND BROWNE. 
Johns Hopkins University. 

3 More properly, he had written some letters. 
4 " The word must have been wrong to be erased " 

(Bryant, Mfod. Lang. Notes, xix, 121). 
5Also the occasional "common gender" of masculine 

nouns like munue, beoto (Anglia, xxvii, 255) may be 
referred to. 

6 The existence of Schliucking's monograph was unknown 
to me when I sent the article on 'Hrotulf ' to Mod. Lang. 
Notes. My paper on the ' Textual Interpretation of Beo- 
wulf' was in editorial hands before the close of May, 1904. 
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